SUPERIORCOURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
CRIMINAL DIVISION
x
UMTED STATESOF AMERICA
Alfidavit in Reply and in Further
Supportof Defendant'sMotion
to Enforce her DiscoveryRights
and the Prosecution'sDisclosure
Obligationc
-againstNo. M-(X113-fit
ELENA RUTI{ SASSOWER
STATE OF NEW YORK
COLINTYOF WESTCIIESTER
ELENA RUTH sAssowE\
l.

)
) ss:
being duly sworn,deposesand says:

I am the above-named
defendant,criminally chargedwith "disruptionof

congress"and facing punishmentof six monthsin jail and a $500 fine.
2.

This affrdavit is submittedas an aid to the Court to enable it to more

easily pierce through the obfuscation and deceit permeating the unsworn
"Government's
Oppositionto Defendant'sMotion to Compel Discorrcry,'of Assistant
U.S. AttorneyAaron Mendelsohn,datedNovember13,2003.
3.

Such oppositionis nothing lessthan a fraud upon the Court, violating

a

plethoraof District of ColumbiaRulesof ProfessionalConductdesigned
to ensurethe
integrity of judicial proceedings.Theseinclude:Rule 3.3(aXl)- proscribing
a lawyer
from knowingly making "a false statementof material fact or law to a
tribunal,,; Rule
3.4(d), requiring a tawyer to "make reasonablydiligent eflbrt to comply
with a legally
proper discoveryrequestby an opposingparty"; Rules 8.4(c) and (d).

denominatingas

professionalmisconduct for a lawyer to "eng4ge in conduct
involving dishonesty,

I
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fraud, deceit,or misrepresentation";and to "engagein conduct
that scriously interferes
with the administrationof justice"; and, additionally, Rule
3.g. eirtitled ..Soecial
Responsibilitiesof a Prosecutor",specifically,Rule 3.8ft)
that a prosecutorin a
criminal caseshall not "file in court or maintain a chargethat the prosecutor
knows is
not supportedby probablecause";Rule 3.8(c) that he shall not ..intentionally
avoid
punuit of evidenceor information becauseit may damage prosecution,s
the
caseor aid
the defense"; and Rule 3.E(e) that he shall not *intentionally fail
to disclose to the
defense,upon requestand at a time when useby the defenseis reasonably
feasible,any
widence or information that the prosecutorknows or resonably should
know tendsto
negatethe guilt of the accusedor to mitigatethe offens,e...
".
4'

Mr- Mendelsohn'sunabashedviolations of these applicable
Rules of

Professionalconduct by his November l3th opposition
to my october 30, 2003
"motion
to enforce defendant'sdiscovery rights and the prosecution,s
disclosure
obligations- underscorethe necessitythat he not only be sanctioned,
as expressly
requestedby the secondbranchof relief soughtby my motion,
but that the court refer
him to appropriatedisciplinary and other authorities,pursuant
to its own disciplinary
responsibilitiesunder Canon 3D of the Code of Judicial
Conductfor the District of
Columbia:
"A judge
who receivesinformation indicating a substantiallikelihood
that a lawyer has committeda violation or Tne District
of columbia
Rules of Professionalconduct shouldtake appropriateaction.
n:"0g"
having knowledgethat a lawyer has committeaa violation
of the Rules
of ProfessionalConduct that raises a substantialquestion
as to the
lawyer'shonesty,trustworthiness
or fitnessas a lawyir in otherrespects
shallinform the appropriateauthority."
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5.

For the convenience
of the Court,a Tableof Contentsfollows:
Table of Contents

Mr. Mendelsohn'sFalseandMisleadingsection"r,, whose..FactualHistory,'
concealsmy Motion'sSecondBranchof Relieffor 3anctionsagainstHi- ... ...........
3
Mr. Mendelsohn'sFalseand MisleadingSection'.rP as to my Entitlement
to Productionof "DocumentsandTangibreobjects" Soughtuy.y
August12,2003FirstDiscoveryDemand......

......... 9

Mr. Mendelsohn'sFalseandMisleadingsection..III" pertainingto the
Third Branchof ReliefSoughtby my Motion

....... lz

Mr. Mendelsohn'sFalseandMisleadingSection..IV" pertainingto the
FourthBranchof ReliefSoughtby my Motion
... ... ..

......... 15

Conclusion
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for SanctionsagainstHim
6.

Mr. Mendelsohn beginr his opposition (1ll) with a section ..f,,

misnomered"Factual History", containing no "history" whatever. He
thus offers no
chronologyleadingup to the motion to counterthat presentedby

ttT5-13of my moving

affidavit underthe heading,"Mr. Mendelsohn'sDilatory Responseto my
August 12,
2003 First Discovery Demand,Designedto Thwart my Ability to Address
it at acourt
Conference', whose accuracy he does not deny or disputel.

Such unrebutted

paragraphs
establishthe "dilatory" aspectof my motion'ssecondbranchof relief:
I

Treatise authority and case law for the District of Columbia presumably
mirror the
rudimen-taryadjudicativen}f-inl9s appropriateto an adversarialsystem
found
in
treatises
and case
law for New York, to wit, *[F]ailing to respondto a fact atrested
io in the ;;i;g
be
;;pers...will
deemedto admit it.", Siegel,New york pracji_cp,
$2gl lte99 ea.,p. aa\- citing Kuehne& Nager,
Inc. v. Baiden,36N.Y.2dSel IISZS;
el, l,tctcinnevs Consotidated
Lawsof New york
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"for sanctions
againstAssistantU.S. Attorney Aaron Mendelsohnfor
his
dilatory, bad-faith,and deceitful responseto defendant's
First Dir"ou.ry
Demand,wastingresourcesand necessitatingthe motion,,.
7'

In lieu of any "Factual History", Mr. Mendelsohnproceeds
directly to

the u's' Attomey's receipt of my motion on october 30s.
As to this, he states,..The
governmentcan discernthreeargumentsto which
the governmentmust respond,,(at p.
l)'

The implication is that my motion requires"discemmentbecauseit is unclearor

because,due to its rength- which he identifies
as a ,,2g-pagemotion,compretewith
fifteen exhibits" -- it requiresdistillation. This is
a deceit. Thereis nothingaboutmy
motion requiring "discemment" - as opposedto
simple reading: Its requestedfour
branchesof relief are concisely set forth by my l-l/2
page notice of motion. The
substantiating
factsentitlingme to suchrelief are meticulouslyorganized
by my sworn
27-pagemoving affidavit under sectionand subsection
headings-

for which a helpful

Table of contents appcars* page2. Even the substantiat
ing 27 exhibits annexedto
the affidavit are listed on a 2-pageinrrcntory.
E'

As to the "three arguments"which Mr. Mendelsohnpurports
to be able

to "discern", he neither accuratelysummarizesthe four

branchesof relief identified by

my notice of motion - nor the "arguments" with
respect thereto prescntedby my
affidavit' Indeed, most striking - and revealing -about Mr. Mendelsohn,sthree
summarized"arguments"is that he altogetheromits
the secondbranchof my motion,
which is for sanctionsagainsthim for "his dilatory,
bad-faith,and deceitfulresponseto
Annotate4Book7B,cPLR32|2:|6...If.akeyfactappearsinthemovant,soum

t9 it: g iJ d;;;i;have
:fi1::llr""oTflg::i:,.,y*:tobeadmitted.
witmore
v.r.

admitt
ed it,, id. undenied
yrn:;li

i";;;,\;.iiri

t.S;:'n:Jjl',B:,1:""0
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lo.i..

defendant'sFirst Discovery Demand,wasting resources
and

necessitatingthis motion,,

- as to which the entiretv
of my moving afhdavit presents the substantiating
particulan.
9'

One need do no more than perusethe Table of

Contentsto my moving

affidavit (at p' 2) to clearly see that Mr. Mendelsohn's
sanctionablemisconduct in
connection with my August l2s First Discovery
Demand (Exhibit ..A,')2 is the
organizingprinciple aroundwhich the entire affidavit
is

strucfured. Thus, after a three-

page sectionsettingforth the "dilatory" background
to his response,the 22subsequent
pagesof my aflidavit are undera sectionheading,"Examination
of Mr. Mendelsohn,s
october 3, 2ooj letter, purporting to make discovery,,to which there are three
subheadings,
addressed
to the threedeceitson which his non-productionrests:
(a) "Mr. Mendelsohn'sFirst Deceit:That the requested.documents
and
tangibleobjects,are .not relevantto the case,,,
[pp.7_20];
(b) "Mr. Mendelsohn'sScond Deceit: That the
requested.documents
andtangibleobjects,:.do not exist,,'
fpp.2O_2a];and
(c) Mr' Mendelsohn's Third Deceit: That the
requestedrecords are
'protected
by USCp privacyguidelines,,[pp. 24_27].
l0'

Mr' Mendelsohn'soppositiondoes not deny or
dispute a single fact

particulariredbythesepagesin substantiation
of my ![15..overview,,,to wit:

2

Exhibits *A" -'o'herein referredto are annexed
to my october 30s moving affidavit.
Exhibitsannexedto this reply,continuethe sequence,
beginningwith Exhibit ..p,,.
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"15. ...[That
as to 26 requestsin my August l2m DiscoveryDemand]
Mr. Mendelsohn'soctober 3d letter has madeproductionas to six (#2,
#4,#7,#19,#21,#22)tu5,with
only two andposibty threeof thesebeing
complete(#19,#21, fH), In decliningproductionas to 20 otherrequests]
Mr. Mendelsohn varyingly claims that the requested discovery i;
'irrelevant
to the case'(l3x: #1, #3, #5, #6, #g, #d, #10, #l l,'#6,
#13,i14,
#15, #18, #20); that the recordssought'do not exisi' (gx: #5,
#A, #g',
#10, #12, #16, #17); that they are 'protected by uscp privacy
guidelines'(6x: #3, #ll, #13, #r4, #r5, #20); and/orthat the blackingout of informationis pursuanttounited Statesv. Holmes,346A.2d sl7,
:19-19 (DC. 1975)andDavis v. (Jnitedstates,3r5 A.2d rs7, 16r (D.c.
1974) (#23, #24, #25, #26). Although these trvo cited caseswould
appearto give the prosecutionthe right to deny disclosureof the names
of its witnesses,sought by the final four requestsof my Discovery
ts
Demand,vi
ts
(flI 5, underliningadded)
I l.

Yet, rather than make an appropriate explanation to the Court in

mitigationof what he is unableto deny or dispute,namely,that his responses
to my 22
fcquestsfor "documentsand tangible objects"are, as demonstrated,virtually
all ..false,
in bad-faith,and deceitfLl-3, he engagesin further deceita. Thus, in the last paragraph

h5

"Mr.

Mendelsohn'sproductionconsistsof:
#2: DC CodeSectionl0-503.16
#4: USCPGeneralOrderon its CitationReleaseProgramandDC Code
Section23-l I l0
n7: my 3g-pageMay 2r,2003 frx to u.s. capitorpoliceDetectivc
Zimmerman(Exhibit "I")
#19: my signednotationon May 23,2003in the Capitolpolice prisoner,s
PropertyBook (Exhibit "J-l");
#21: my signednotationon June25,1996in the Capitolpoliceprisoner's
PropertyBook (Exhibit "I -2,,)
#22: U.S.CapitolPoliceChiefGaryAbrecht'sFebruarylg, 1997letter
to
me(Exhibit'N-1")."

Apparently, Mr. Mendelsohnwas aidedin this misconduct,including his
supervisors,as
Fv
revealedby his sta&ement
to SeniorJudgeRonaldWertheimat the 6ctob.. tZdL-nf.i.n"",
'Your

Honor, it's the Government'sposition that many of the documents
or
recordsthat the Defendantrequestsare irrelevant to the caseat bar,
as well as
many of the documentsthat sherequestsdo not exist. I went over tf,lr.
t"q"o,"
with representatives
in the counsel'Joffrce,U.S. Capitolpolice,as well as witi m,,
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of his section'1I', "The Govemment's
Response
to Defendant'sRestatedRequestfor
Discovery",he seeksto misteadthe court as to what is before
it. He doesthis by
purportmg:
'

"...defendant
offers
that couldalter
the foundationor ffirnment's
o"tob", :, 2oo3 responseto
defendant'sAugust zo, z0o3 [sic], request for discoveri.
The
govemmentbelievesthat much of the 'tangibleevidence'jefendant
requests(l) doesnot exist,(2) is not relevantto the matter
at hanJ,and
(3) is protectedby United statescapitor police p.iuu.v guia"ii""r.
Defendantcountersthis by writingthat,ln fact,the material-do-es
exist,is
relevant'and is not protectedby UnitedStatesCapitolpolice privacy
guidelines.Defendant,however,offers
contentions.The governmenthas "u*@
tn"
government's
originalresponse
to defendant's
Augustzo, zb6: 1sic1,
request
for discovery.,'(Tl l, underlining
added).
12'

This, afterpretendingin the first paragraphunderthat section..II,,
that

my requested
documentsarenot within the purviewof SuperiorCourtCriminal
Rule
l6(a[1[C) - which he *oomplishesby expurgating
the Rute'soperativelanguage.
Thus,his ![3 states:
"Defendant's
Rule 16 claimsmustfail. super.ct. crim. R. l6(a{r)(c)
limitsdiscoveryto thoseitems'withintheptssession,
custoayoiiJntror
of the government
[and]whichareintendidfor useby the iovernment
asevidencein chiefat the trial, or wereobtainedfrom or.ujong
; th"

defendant-' Defendant'srequesteditems in this casedo not
meet the
Rule l6 requirements.The governmentdoesnot intendto introduce
any
.
of the requestedmaterials. Thereforethe material never became
subject
--to the termsof Rule l6(a)(l)(c), andas such,is not discov"ruui"i
sfioervisors,and I respondedto the best of my ability handing
over the only
documentsthat were rerevantor that existedin tiris .*J', (Exhibit "Q",
pp. 5j,
underliningadded).
"when

a litigating party resortsto falsehoodor other frard- in tqring
to establisha position,
a court may concludethat position to be without merit and
that the reievint fil
; contrary to
thoseasserted
by the pa.rty';,corpus
Jurissgcundum,
voi. :re, 166(1996ed.,p. 339);.The resort
to falsehoodand evasionby one """"t"a or -ume
affords of itself a presumptionof evil
intentions'and hasalwaysbeenconsideredproperruiJ.n".
iolresent to a jury uponthe question
of theguilt or innocence
of theperson*"ur.d.,l peopleu coiioy,90 N.y. 62, g0 (lsg4).
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13'

This is an evenmorebrazen,pathologicaldeceitthan

Mr. Mendelsohn,s

![l I' since he could be expectedto know that the court would immediately
recognize
his deletionof the operativelanguageof Rule l6(a)(l)(c) pertaining ..documents
to
and tangibleobjects...whi

(underliningadded).As to Mr' Mendelsohn's
knowledgeof the Ruteas an Assistant
U'S' Attorneyengagedin criminalprosecutions
wherediscorrcryis a constantissue,
such is not only establishedby the openingsentenceof my Discorrcry
Demand,
expressly
requesting:
"'documenf

to SuperiorCourtCriminal
nd tangibleobjects',pursuant
Rule l6(a)(lxc) - all of whichI deem.materialto the preparation
of
*A,,),
[my] defense'andexpectto introduce
asexculpatory"
(Exhibii
but by his presence
at the August20s courtconference
beforeSeniorJudgeMary Ellen
Abrecht,where,afteraskinghim whetherhe wasgoingto compry
with my Discovery
Demand,I citedthat languageof the Rure(Exhibit'.p", pp. 43-44),
as welr as by his
presenceat the Octoberl6m courtconference
beforeSeniorJudgeRonaldWertheim,
whereI also cited that languagein respondingto JudgeWertheim,squestion
as to
whether"we [are]readyto set atrialdate,,(Exhibit..e,,,pp.4-5).
14.

Thesetwo paragraphs
of Mr. Mendersohn's
opposition,fl![3 and l l _
-- suffice for the Court to ..throw the
book" at

Mr' Mendelsohn,including by referringhim to disciplinary
authorities.However, as
hereinaftershown,Mr. Mendelsohn'sdeceitcontinueswell beyond
theseparagraphs.
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15.

Mr. Mendelsohn's section "If'

(at pp. 2-6) is addressedto the first

"argument"

he claims to have "discern[ed]- from my motion. This ..argumenf, is
paraphrasedby his "FactualHistory" (at p. l) as:
"Defendant

4gain seeks discovery of the 26 items as detailed in her
August 20,2003 discoveryrequest,.
16.

Immediately obvious is that Mr. Mendelsohn has misdaed my

Discovery Demand. The correct date, August 12,2003, appearson the
face of the
Discovery Demand (Exhibit "A") and repeatedlyin my october 30, 2003
motion,
beginningwith the first branchof reriefin my noticeof motion:
*to compel production
of thb 'documentsand tangibleobjects,,sought
by defendant'sFirst DiscoveryDemand,datedAugust lz,ioo317.

Furtherobviousis that my motion is directednot to 26 items,but, rather,

to the first 22, constituting"documentsand tangible objects". This is
clear from my
overview ![l 5, hereinabovequoted.
18.

As already highlighted,the first and last paragraphsof this section.II,

are fl4grantdeceits:![3 falsifying the applicabilityof Rule l6(a)(lXC)
and fll I falsely
claiming that my motion has "no factual or legal basis". Between these
are seven
intermediateparagraphswhich draw on and presagethese two framing
paragraphs.
Thus, .immediatelyfollowing Mr. Mendelsohn's
![3 expurgationof the operative
languageof Rule l6(a)(l)(C), his t[4 asserts"more significantly...
theserecordsare not
the kind envisagedby Rule l6(a[l)(c)". Likewise,Mr. Mendelsohn's
culminatingfll I
declaration that I have offered "no factual or legal basis for
[my] contentions- is
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presagedby the bald assertionsin his
"There
is no suggestionthat these records
fl5:
contain any exculpatory or other evidence relevant
to this defendant's guilt or
innocencein this particular matter. There is no indication
that any of the officer,s
recordsrelate to this defendantin any way"; in his
"there
is no indication that the
fl8:
recordsare svidenccmaterialto the preparationof the defense
of this case,,;and in his
"Defendant
has not sufficiently proffered any rcasonto obtain personnel
t[9
recordsof
police officers relatedto this case,'.
19'

The untruthfulnessof thesebald assertions- for which Mr.
Mendelsohn

conspicuouslyomits all citation to paragraphsof my moving
affidavit to impede
verification of the true facts - is establishedby examination
of the affrdavit. Such
examinationfurther showsthat his fl5 declarationthat:
*the government
is not requiredto producethe documentspursuantto
Bradyv. Maryland,373u.s. g3 (1963)andSuper.ct. crim.
Rurel7(c)"
is as indefensiblea deceit as his expurgationof Rule l6(a)(l)(c)
in his t[3. Indeed,
demonstratedby ny aflidavit is that the 22 requestsfor "documents
and tangible
objects" soughtby my DiscoveryDemandare so profoundly exculpatory
as to establish
that the criminal charge against me is not just baseless,
but unprecedentedand
malicious(1l1ll6-l 8, 29-33,37, 4O).
20'

It must be noted that althoughMr. Mendelsohn'sfalse
and deceitrul ![t[3

and I I plainly relate to all 22 requests for "documents
and tangible objects,,,
cncompassedby my Discovery Demand, the situation is
somewhatambiguouswith
respectto his intermediatefif4-10. Their referenceto "records"
is confusing and can
be reasonablyinterpretedas being used synonymouslyfor
the requested..personnel
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l0

files" and "personnel records" of the involved police offrcers, to which thcsc
parqgraphsclearly object. If so, Mr. Mendelsohn'sassertionsin theseparagraphs
have
NO bearingon my entitlementto these22 requests-

exceptto the extent that six of

them encompassrequestsfor officer personnelrecords. This is further obscuredby Mr.
Mendelsohn'sfailure to cite to any paragraphsof my aJfrdavitor even to the requests
frorn my Discovery Demand so that it might be clearly understoodwhat he is
talking
about.
21.

Tellingly, no mentionof the *USCP privacy guidelines- appearsin these

intermediatepar4graphs- notwithstanding"USCP pnvacy guidelines"were the
SOLE
basis upon which Mr. Mendelsohn'sOctober 3d letter (Exhibit *B-) declined
production of personnelrecords,apart from the claim that they were not ..relevant,.
My affidavit detailedtheir relevance- particularly as relatesto SergeantBignotti,
the
true arresting officer, against whom I filed a police misconduct complaint in
1996
@xhibit

"I\,r), which
was supposedly"thorough[ly] investigat[ed],'(Exhibit ..N-l-)

fin4042, 4547, 57)- as wetl as the insuffrciencyof Mr. Mendelsohn'sproductionin
responscto my follow-up requestfor the '"LSCP privacy guidelines" to
which his

October
3rdletterreferred(uu5l-56).
22.

As to the I'ewis checks,to which Mr. Mendelsohnrefers in his
llt[6-7,

such pertain only to the government'switnesses. Plain from the false and misleading
police documentsunderlying the prosecutionagainst me is that
the govemment
witnesseswill not include SergeantBignotti, DetectiveZimmerman,Special
Agent
Lippay - or anyone whose testimony would establish the true facts
of my arrest,

ll
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detailedby at 1J1Tl6-17,
2l-26,40-42of my affrdavit- withoutthe slightestrebuttalby
- towit:
Mr. Mendelsohn
"that it was,

for which Offrcer Jenninqswas the 'cover'." (tf17,underlining
original).

to the Third Branch of Relief Soueht bv mv Motion

Mr. Mendelsohn'ssection"I[-

23.

(at p. 6) purports to respondto the

second"argument" he has been able to "disceni" from my motion. According to Mr.
Mendelsohn,
"Defendant wishes

to know when the United StatesAttorney's Office
receivedthe defendant's39-pagefacsimile to the U.S. capitol police
Departmentand her "memorandum'to U.S. SenateJudiciaryCommittee
chairmanorrin HatchandRankingMemberpatrick Leahy.'; (atp,2)
24'

As to thesetwo documents- which Mr. Mendelsohnconspicuouslyfails

to identify with any dates-- he statesthat the U.S, Attorney came into possessionof
them"in eady to mid September"(p. 6).
25.

Such paraphraseof my motion's third branch of relief and Mr.

Mendelsohn'sresponsetheretoare materiallyfalse and misleading
26.

My third branchof relief was:
"(3)

Columbia:

for disclosure by the U.S. Attorney for the District of

(D as to whether he was in possessionof defendant's39-page
May 21,2003 fa< to U.S. Capitol Policewhen AssistantU.S. Attorney
Leah Belaire signeda May 23,2oo3 leffer on his behalf, declining to
'current
make a plea
and comprehensive
9ffer, purporting to make
discovery', and purportingto be unawareof Brady evidence;

t2
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'

(ii) as to whenhe cameinto possession
of the excurpatory
materials
identified
by defendant's
May)g, zoozmemorandum
to u.S.
senateJudiciarycommitteechairmanbrrin Hatch
*rJ n-ung
Member
incruding
defendant's
39-p4ge
May2r,2003f",(
fagic! Leahy,
police".
to the U.S.
Capitol

27'

Thus concealedby Mr' Mendelsohnis the important
issue,presentedby

my motion, as to the duty of capitol Police to have
turnedover to the U.s. Attorney my
39-pagc May 2l'fax

to Detective Zimmerman @xhibit ,,1,) at the same
time as it

turned over the various other documentswhich Ms.
Belaire annexedto her May 23d
letter to me (Exhibit "F'). This, not only because
the May 2ld fax to Detective
Zimmermanwas:
"plainly
Bmdy_evidenceof which the u.s. Attorney
needed to be
'aware'in
completingSectionVII of its form letterrelating ,Bradv'to
'"ftiffiirr"ty

as, for instance,
whenMs. Belaire'suuy zii-i"

representedthat the U.S. Attorney was .currently
aware of no such
evidence'(Exhibit'-F", p. 6) - bui becauseit was
essentialto the U.s.
Attorney's independentevaruationof whether
there was *v u*i, ,o
prosecutea 'disruption of congress' chargea
charge,.quiri'g that I
'willfullv
and.knqwingly .ngugeain disoiderlf and disruptiveconduct
with the intentto impede,disrupt,and disturb...'in my
6r2o,emphasis
moving affidavit).
2E'

Thusalsoconceatedis Mr. Mendelsohn'sown

reviewedthe exculpatorydocumentsidentified
by my May

duty to haveobtainedand

2g6 memorandumto Senate

Judiciarycommittee chairman Hatch and Ranking
Member

Leahy (Exhibit *K-1,).

As to that memorandum,Mr. Mendersohndoes
not deny my t[35 that r gave him one, if
not two' copieson June206, or my
tf40 that I commentedto him on that datethat if he
did not know that the case against me was "not just
bogus, but malicious,,, it was
becausearis clients[were] not honest".
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29'

As this third branchof relief did not ask when the U.S.

Attorney received

a "memorandum to U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee
Chairman Orrin Hatch and
Ranking Member Leahy", Mr. Mendersohn'scraim to
have ..discern[edJ,,my request
for sameis a deceit,designedto concealthat he took no
stepsto obtain
widence which my May 28n memorandumidentified so

the orculpatory

as to evaluatewhether,in fac!

he had a legitimatecaseto prosecute.
30'

Indeed, on Thursday,November206, I learnedthat
the most important

exculpatoryaridence - the casefile materialssubstantiating
my requestto testify for
which I had been arrested-had never been procured
by the u.s. Attorney, but was
still in the possessionof the senateJudiciarycommittee.
It was then that I receiveda
phonecall from Matt, one of the committee clerks,
requestingthat I pick up the boxes
containingthesematerials. I told him I could not do so,
first and forernostbecausethey
were exculpatory evidence which I would require
to be presentedat my trial, as
expresslyset forth in my May 2gthmemorandum(Exhibit ..K-1,,).
I gave him Mr.
Mendetsohn'stelephonenumberto confirmthat fact.
3t.

In the earty eveningof Monday,November z4th,
rreceiveda fax from

Mr. Mendersohn,datedNovember256 (Exhibit ..R"),

stating:

"r

am in receipt tgday of approximatelysix boxes of material
from the
U'S' SenateJudiciaryCommittee. I havenot personally
reviewedthese
boxes,and I will return theseboxesto you at itre next
courtt selv
date !r
in the

above matter on December 3, 2003.-

32'

It is a further reflection on Mr. Mendelsohn'sprofound
unfitness as a

prosecutorthat he not only seesno obligation
to review this exculpatory material in
dischargeof his on-going obligation to access
the legitimacy of his continued
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prosecutionof the criminal case against mc,
but - with a trial upcoming _ would
interferewith its evidentiaryintegrity by returningpossession
to mc.

Mr' Mendelsohn'ssection"IV'(at pp. 7-10) purports
to respondto the
third "argument'he has been able to "discern" from
my motion. According to Mr.
33'

Mendelsohn,
"defendant

seeks sanctions and any other rerief that may
be proper
against the united StatesAttorney for the District
of Columbia for
failing to provide the defendantwiih aileged
Etad, evidence-(h". o*
correspondence
with the u.S. senateano u.s. capitol police),
u,'a ,n.
other discoveryrequeststo which the governmenthas
urt"Jv ,.rponded.
34'

'

This is Mr. Mendelsohn'ssubstitutionfor my motion's

fourth branch:

*(4) for
such other and further rerief as may be just and proper,
including sanctions against the u.s. Attoiney
for the District of
columbia for fairing to compry with the mandatory
disclosure
obligationsimposedupon him by ia*, reflected
by
the rt^y-zi,' zool
'discovery'retter,
signedon his ulnar6y essistant u.s. Attorney
Leah
Belaire."
35'

His initiat tfl3 containsnumerousmisstatements,
perhapsnoneso bizarre
as that my motion "implies- that the u.S. Attorney
w€rsin possession
of both my 39page fo< to Detective Zimmerman and my *'memorandum'
to u.s. senate Judiciary
committee chairman orrin Hatch and Ranking
Member Leahy,, on May

23d, when I

was "sent" the "initial discovery letter, signed
by AssistantUnited States Attorney
Belaire".
36'

That there is No suchimplicationas to my 39-page
far is reflectedby

my motion'sthird branch,specificailyaskingfor
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discrosure
by the U.S. Attorney:

(i) as to whether he was in possession
of defendant,s39_page
Mav 21,2003 fax to u.s. capitol police
;h;" AssistantU.s. Attorney
Leah Beraire signed a May zl, zool
letter on his behal{, decrining to
make a plea offer, purporting to mate icurrent
and comprehensive
discovery",ood purportingto bi unaware
of iradyevidence,,.
37'

As to my memorandumto chairman Hatch

,

and Ranking Member Leahy,

there is also No such implication - a fact
which Mr. Mendelsohnmay be presumed
to
recognizein stripping the memorandum
of any date. obviousry, to the extent
that the
unidentified memorandumto which Mr.
Mendelsohnrefers is dated May 2g,2oo3 and' basedon my affidavit, that would
be the significant memorandumto which
to
refer my motion could not possibly
imply that a May 2gth document was in
the
possession
of the u.s. Attorneyon May 23,d,fivedays
eadier.
38.

In any event,obscuredby Mr. Mendelsohn,s
t[I3, as rikewiseby his flI4,

is that the u's' Attorney's Brady obligations
are not limited to whd was in its
possession
on May 23'd,but areon-eoing. such is reflected
by Ms. Belaire,s May 23rd
letter,pertinentlyquotedat my

fl36:

"This

letter contains both a prea offer and discovery
for the abovecaptionedcase. This discoveryis, to the
best of ou, kno*t"d;;, Ju.rent
and comprehensive. If we t"-" of
any additional discoverabre
information or evidence,we wilr discror"
ih"t to you as quickry as
possible."
39'

Mr' Mendelsohn'sfl14 concedesthat "Brady
requiresthe governmentto

disclose information which is within
the government'sposscssionand which
is
material and favorable to the defendant".
However, he arguesthat the u.s. Attorney
did not violate Brady becauseit was not in ..possession,,
of the 39-pagefa< ..or other
u'S' capitol Policedocumentson May 23,2003.whether or not this statementis true
as to the 39-pagefa)( (Exhibit "r') - and
there is No swoRN STATEMENT before
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the court on that subject- it is demonstrabty
Nor rRUE for ..othercapitol police
documents",
which,aspointedout by my t[20,wercannexed
to Ms. Belaire'slvray23d

letter(Exhibit"F ).
40.

I{, as Mr. Mendelsohn claimg the U.S.
Attorney did not have
'possession"
of the 39-page for until ..early to mid September",
is he saying that
seasonedcapitot Potice did not turn it over when
it transmittedother documentsto the
u's' Attorncy on or about May 23dto commence
the criminal prosecutionagainstme?
41.

If so, it was not becausecapitor porice was unaware
of

to DetectiveZimmerman. Quite the contrary. From

my 39-p4gefo<

the momentof my May 22narrest

by SergeantBignotti - indeed,even beforesheput me
in handcufrs- I insistedthat she
call Detective Zimmernan' alerting her to my phone
convemation with him the
previous day and my 39-pagefa:<.At capitol Police
station, I continud to insist that
DetectiveZimmermanbe called and that my 39-page
fac be produced. I

believe it was

only becauseof my non-stopinsistencethat,ultimately,
DetectiveZimmermanarrived,
although without the 39-pagefa<, which he confirmed
having received. He was so
completelydismissiveaboutit'that I insistedhe produce
it so that we might review it
diroc'tly' After he returnedwith the for, we did review
it. Still, he continuedto be
utterly disrespectfulof its conient. With crude language,
he told me he had no use for
it and was going to throw it ouf unlessI wanted
it back. To this, I gave him emphatic
5

Detective Zimmerman particularly faulted me
for
lgg6 police
misconductcomplaint-(Exhibit'M') - which my
-ru including my
..rr,,
fax to him had
(Exhibit
stated
p.
2) I would
bring with me to washington,
with the file of -y ;;;-i..r;;:
irrrr"rrr,
-dong
tiold
Detective
Zimmermanthat I had 6rought thim down.
*d that they were readily "i"rriut" from
my
- he was not interestedin
possessions
taking ttr" opportu.rityio e*arninethem, as I invited
him to
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wuning - within hcaring of other Capitol Police officers that he had better not
destroyit becauscit was not only exculpatoryevidence,but would
be
42'

my ..Exhibit A,,.

Why, too, did Mr. Mendelsohn,who was on notice of my
May 2lrfor to

Detective Zimmerman and other exculpatorydocuments,from

as early as June 206,

take no steps to bring them into the u.s. Attorney's ..possession,,?
Telingry, Mr.
Mendelsohndoes not respondto my query (at
![30) as to..when he first read,,my 39_
pagefax @xhibit'r'F

which, becauseof its dispositivenature,I assertedhe ..must
be

requiredto identifr". As stated:
*2g.

...over and beyondMr. Mendersohn,s
recognitionfrom
readingthe 39-pagefa"xof the relevanceof the requested'documents
and
tangible objects' [sought by my August 12tr Discovery Dem-J1,
n"
could be expectedto recognizethat he would be unabie to
fr*" tt "
necessary'intent' to sustain the criminal charge against me
for the
respectful' First Amendment-protectedinnoceni aci of requesting
to
testify at the Committee'spublic hearingto confirm a 'lifetime,
federal
appellatejudge, capturedby the videotapl.
30'
As Mr' Mendelsohnnot only faited to drop the prosccution
of this case.over-ft9* many months, but again and again engaged
in
oppressive,hard-ball tacticsto railroad me to trial, withJut air.6"!.y'"3,
he must be required to identify when he first read my 39-page
fax to
DetectiveZimmerman.',
43'

Indeed,Mr. Mendelsohndid not have to obtain "possession,,
of my 39-

pagefar to have read its 2'page letter to DetectiveZimmerman
and its most pertinent
oomponentparts - as they were all postedon the Center for Judicial
Accountability,s
website,www.iudsewatch.ors,-a fact identifiedby both my
June 166 memo to Ralph

r'e

'"This

includeshis unethical attenlpt to get me to stipuratethat
if he
consentedto adjournmentof the August206 court-conference,
t-would agreethai
this casewould comeon for trial witf,in 30 daysof the resch.Jli.o
s.pt.rilri ig"
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Nader, Public citizen, and common cause (Exhibit ,,Ln, p.2)
AND my May 2ge
memorandumto SenateJudiciary Committee ChairmanHatch
and Ranking Member
Leahy (Exhibit "K-1", fn.2, fn. 6) - copiesof which he
doesnot deny I gave him in
handon June20n (fl32)
U'

As for Mr. Mendelsohn'sassertion(tll4) that "the government
is not

requiredto provide notice of materialthat defendantherself
wrote and sent to the U.S.
capitol Policeor the U.S. Attorney', he providesno legalauthority
for the proposition
that suchwould not fall within Bmdy so long as it is exculpatory.
As Mr. Mendelsohn
concedes,there is always the possibility that I had not ..kept
a copy of [my] own
correspondence"- and certainly, my uniting and sending correspondence,
is not
confirmationof receiptby the intendedrecipients.
45'

Moreover, as to his claim (tll4) that "the governmentcannot
turn over

any alleged Brady evidenceto defendantthat either does not
exist or is not in the
government'spossession",Mr. Mendelsohnhas not
in any way cha[enged the
discussionin my moving affidavit (1ltl43-50)
that his bardclaim - eight times repeated
in his October 3d letter - "that requesteddocuments'do
not exist, is patently
pfeposterousand unbelievabte.- ('f[43).
46'

NotrvithstandingMr. Mendelsohn's
t[15 claim that my motion is ..a

transparentattempt to convert a non-existantdiscorrcryviolation',
under Brady into
"grounds
for dismissal"- and his flI8 assertionthat I have in fact requested..dismissal
basedon Rule 16" -- I have not soughtany such dismissals.
However, basedon the
conferenc,edate. [see tf 14 of my August 6ft motion to
adjourn the August 206
courtconference]."
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showing in my motion, AIIY ethical prosecutor
would have moved for dismissal in
recognitionof the fact that he simply had No cAsE
to prosecute.
47'

That Mr. Mendelsohn,insteadof taking such ethically-dictated
action,

proteststhat a dismissal:
"would prevent
the government from introducing witness testimony
concerningdefendant'scriminal actions,and would
allow defendantto
escapepunishmentfor thoseactions.,,([15)
is a meastrrtof how bereft he is of any respectfor
the probative evidencebefore him
establishing as a matter of law. NO "criminal actions"
on my part - and NO basisfor
any "punishment". Indeed, such appearsto be reinforced
by one of the casesMr.
Mendelsohnhimself cites (at p. 5); Matter of M.w.G.,427
A.2d 440 (D.c. lggl),
which, in discussinga disorderly conductchargearising
from speech,made pertinent
comments about the training of police, and quoted
from lltiltiams v. District of
Columbia,l36U.S.App.D.C. 56,4tgF.2d638(1969)that:
"[TJhe

circumstancesunder which words are spoken are
of critical
importancein decidingwhetherthe Constitutionpermitspunishment
to
imposed."

No rational person,having a modicum of understanding
as to the fundamental
democratic principles on which this country is founded,
could view my respectful
request
*Mr.

chainnan, there's citizen oppositionto Judgewesley
basedon his
documentedcomrptionas a New york court of Appearsjudge.
May I
testify?",
made at the conclusion of the Senate.Judiciary Committee's
May 22nd*hon.tHg,,to
confirm a nomineeto a "lifetime" federalappellatejudgeship,
as constituting..criminal
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actions" warranting"punishment"- and certainly
not wtren the..circumstances'of

that

respectfulrequestare known.
48'

The true crime committed is capitol Police's
unprecedented,
totally

unjustified arrest of me on May 22nd,thereafter
compoundedby the u.S. Attomey,s
unethical' oppressiveand harassingconduct.
such prosecutorialmisconductwas first
formally put beforethe court by my August
6n adjournmentmotion - and now by my
october 306 discovery/disclosure
motion. For Mr. Mendelsohnto claim
6116)that my
sanctionsrequestis "without merit and should
be deniedwithout a hearing,,- and to
imply, by quoting Duddles v. (Jnited States,3g9
A.zd sg, 63 (D C lgTg),that my
"definitive
motion papers" do not "make factual allegations,
which, if established,
would warrant rerief', being "merely concrusory",
is yet a further flagrant deceit by
him, warrantingthe strongestcondemnation
and disciprinaryaction.
49'

As for Mr' Mendelsohn'sassertion(1117)
that in orderfor me ..to prevail

on [my] constitutionalclaim',
[I] must show that the police acted in bad faith,, - for
which he citesArizona v. youngbrood,4ggu.s.51,
5g (l9gg) - suchcase,in fact says
the opposite:
"The Due
ProcessClauseof the FourteenthAmendment,
as interpreted
in Brady, mak-esthe good or bad faith of the-State
irrelevant when the
Statefails to discloseto the defendantmateriai
exculpatoryevidence.,,,
at 57.
50'

In any event, there is no needto look beyond
the mannerin which Mr.

Mendelsohn respondedto my August 6ft
adjournmentmotion5 - and now to my
6

That August 66 motion was unopposedwhen
it was decided by Senior Judge stephen
Eilperinin an undatedorderfaxedto -. oniugu.t
iit -]r#t
u"tnowledgedby JudgeEilperin,s
subsequent
September
3, 2003rnr*o.undt* andorder.
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october 306 discovery/disclosure
motion, as hereinaborrc particularized

for

confirmation of the bad-faith which
characterizedcommencementof this prosecution
and his subsequentbehavior. obviously,
but for Mr. Mendelsohn,sbad-fai0r,he
would
harrcrespondedto the seriousand substantial
allegationsof misconductpresented
by
thesemotions,ratherthan pretending
they were not there. Indeed,he would
have been
eagerto confront them
5l'

The prejudicialresultof Mr. Mendetsohn's
bad-faithrefusalto confront
the fact-specific,document-supported
allegationsof my motions is that a prosecution
which shouldhave beendroppedmonths
ago war continued- needtesslyburdening
me
andthis court - and castingshameon the
u.s. Attorney,soflice.
52'

As to Mr' Mendelsohn'sdeceit(1118)
that "the governmentis more than

willing to accedeto the exclusion of
any alleged discoverablemateriarsthat

the
government is unabre to provide
defendant',, r am not seeking to excl
ude any
discoverablematerials. Quite the contrary.
As the first sentenceof my Discovery
Demandreflects,I expectto introduce
all22 of the requested..documentsand
tangible
"exculpatory"
*A,).
objects"as
@xhibit
53'

Finally, Mr' Mendelsohn'sinapt citation
(fllg) to Brpwn v. (Inited

states,372 A.2d 557, 560-561(D.c.),
cert. denied
, 434u.s. 921 (rg77),as to the
"appropriate
test for determining sanctionsfor lost
br destroyedevidence-,following
Neverthelesr,yr. Mendelsohn,knowing
that the .orro

Attorney
Edward
his
;*'trilfi'tT:il,:5,H";'.*#::.lol;:,rf:.,t,^,$#i,rs
o,conne'on
beharr.
Such
incrud"a
" ".,tin*t"
"i;'.fi'J",ftl",

#ly;i.,f*il,i]oH:'Hf:ffi'"':l
thatdate'ThatI hadnot,in fact,t""irJunv
such
opposiit"fi
fax is reflected
by ![![ls-23of my
August176motionfo-rreargument,
etc. h9;*ifi"ny
ri'irJo"r1,
receipt
of
this opposition
mail' I requested
by
the fax t;ipt - *t ut rtrr. o;cfnneuil
il. Mendersohn
refusedto produce.
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upon his inapt citation ('lll7) to Arizona
r'. yotmgbloocl,also invotving
the
government's failure to preserve
evidence, suggeststhat Mr. Mendetsohn,s
eight
responsesin his october 3th letter that
requesteddocuments..do

not exi.st, may be a

euphemismfor their destruction. Mr' Mendelsohn
must be requiredto particularizehis
mearing of "do not exist', arready shown
to be ..patentry preposterous and
unbelievable"by my moving aflidavit
fi!143-50).
Conclrrsion
54'

The powerful,inspiringwords of a unanimous
supremecourt in Brady

v' Maryhnd' 373 u's' 83 (1963),germane
to the instantmotion, appty

to more than the

government'sobligationto makediscovery/disclosure:
"our

systemof the administrationof justice suffers
when any accusedis
treatedunfairly. An inscriptionon thi walls of
the Departmentof Justice
statesthe propositioncandidry for the federar
domain: .The united
stateswins its point wheneveijusticeir aon. it,
citizensin the courts.,
[fn]"
55.

Demonstratrd by my moving papers was
that I had been ..teated

unfairly'' by the Departmentof Justice'srepresentative,
Mr. Mendelsohn,and that his
october 3s responseto rny August 126Discovery
Demandwas..false,in bad-faith,and
deceitful"with regardto virtually all 22 requests
for'documents

and tangibleobjects,,

(Tls).
56.

As demonstrated
by this reply, Mr. Mendelsohn,sopposition
is no ress
"false,
in bad-faith,and deceitful"throughout.

Needlessto say, Mr. Mendelsohn'sbelated
opposition neither identified no, ,GT
oppressive,
advantage-taking
conduct,particularizfauv ,ov,ooiion (flflI4-rs).
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r,)

WHEREFORE,it is respectfullyprayedthat the
relief soughtin

my october 30,

2003 notice of motion be granted in all respects,
with referral of Assistant u.s.
Attorney Mendelsohn's documentedviolations of
District of columbia Rules of
Professional conduct to appropriate disciplinary
and other authorities, pursuant to
canon 3D of the code of Judicialconduct for the District

of columbia.

6Z*F-"-ELENARUTH SASSOWER
Sworn to before me this
3d day of December2003
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